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SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVER Si WOLF?
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER )

DRY GOODS,

C%RPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
OROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SriMESA,

CIJTLE IRV,

CEDERWAILE,

OIL CLOTHS,

&C., &C.
Towhich we invite tho attention of all who want

tohay cheap goods,
May 1. 186R, STOVER & Wi .LFF

NEW MILLINERY GOODS!

•DIRS. C. L. HOLLIN.BERGER
AS just returned from Philadelphia and is now

- openirg out the larerst and most varied as-
, sortment of SPKING AND SUMMER 111.1LLIN

ERY GOODS she has ever brought to Wtunes-
he ladies are invited to call and examine

her goods. Residence on Church street, }last
Hide. Aril lO—tt.

JOSEPH DOLGILA.Ss
ATTORNEY

Real Estate nod Ineuranoe Agent,
Office in Walker's Building,

Waipeaboro', Antric
111y.8-,tf.

.ALx2. liaclek3poi3cle•rLt Family ZWeovvelz:fai3ear.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18, 4368.
3PC;IMITIOALis.

I ill WAITING BY THB RIM.
[Frezh Laurels, Rage 125]

I am waiting by the river,
And my heart has waited long;

Now I think I hear the chorus
Of the angels welcome song.

Oh, I seethe dawn is breaking --

On the hill tops of the bleat, -

"Where the wicked c•lase from troubling,
And the weary are at rest,"

Far away beyond the shadows

There the tide of bliss is sweeping
Through the bright and changeless years.

ng to he wit_
In the mansions of the blest,

44 Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest,"

They are_launching on the river,
From the calm and quiet shore,

And they soon will bear my spirit
Where the weary sigh co more ;

For the tide is swiftly flowing,
Aridir(1-41-Wto greet-the blest, -

"Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest."

LET US LOTE ONE ANOTIMF.-
._

"Let us love one another—not lohg may we stay,
n t Is_•leak world of mourning,so .rle rs= II

Some fade ere 'tis noon, and tew linger till eve ;

Oh ! there breaks not a heart but leaves some cute
to grieve

And the fondest, the purest, the truest that met
the_need_tolorgive nut/J=o.

ose.that4m....nourish decay,Then, oh ! though the o
Let us love one another so long as we-ettlyl/4„._
There-are-some-sweet -affect ions-that-earth—cannco

boy,
'I hat cling bot the closer when sorrows draw nigh,
And remain with us yet though all else pass away—
Tis to love one anotherso lung as we stay."

261CIERCMX-lIIJALN-T..
CAUGHT IN MY OWN TRAP.

Dora and I bad been silent fully fifteen
minutes—an unusual occurrence for us—-
when she suddenly broke out into one of her
gayest, sweetest peals of laughter, The cars
were going at the rate of forty miles per
hour, but Dora's laugh rung out above all
their noise and contusion,

'What is it, Dora; you witch you ?' I said
half piqued that she had not at first told me
what pleased her, and laughed afterwards.

'Nothing, Nell, only I was thinking of
something funny. Do you see that gentle.
man just in front of us, with the beautiful
black whiskers and dreamy brown eyes?
Well, he's been watching you behind that
hook for the last half hour, looking as if he
would like to take a bite of the red roses on
your cheeks. Don't blush, but he is in love
with you, I'll bet my gold thimble 'on it. I
was just thinking of some of the stories I
have read aboutyoung ladies mistaking hand-
some young fellows for their brothers, etc.,
and thought what fun it would be if you
could only manage to mistake that gentleman
for your brother Fred'

I was ready for fun in a moment.
'Tell you what I ll do,' I broke out eager-

ly; 'You know I hasn't seen Fred since I
went to school, three years ago, and of course
be's changed a great deal since then. Well,
if that literary gentleman with brown eyes
(he is landsome, isn't he, Dora ?) should
get off at our station, I'll wait 'till he gets
mixed up in the crowd, Fee him suddenly for
the first time, rush up to him in a fluttei of
delight, call him brother Fred, and give him
such a kissing as be hasn't bad since be saw
his siwec theart last.'

`Yes, I would. if I were you,' said Dora,
satcastically 'You darn't, you know.'

'Don't I dare though 7 wait and. see.'
And so I dropped back into the cushion in

silence 'till the train stopped of our station.
Dora gave me a wicked look, and whisper-

ed that she knew my courage.would fail me,
for the gentleman was really getting off.

I was not to be triumphed over though
and as'we stepped out on the platform I saw
the literary gentleman standing amidst the
crowd, and'with a little bound throw myself
into his artus, and kissing him full in the
mouth, hysterically exclaimed—-

'Fred, you dear brother, how doyou do?'
I caught a glimpse of Dora—...she was in

danger of going into convulsions. I was ex.
peoting to hear the stranger say, confusedly,
that there was some mistake, bat, to my sur-
prise, he gave me a hearty embrace—kissed
me two or three times—said he was well—-
that I bad grown a great deal and inquired
for my little friend Dora—who, all this time,*
was exciting the sympathy of the crowd, as
they supposed she was insane, judgingfrom
her frantic laughter.

'Father and mother are expeoting you,
Nellie, and are so impatient they cad scarce
ly wait to see you .1 was afraid you would
not know me, but lam really glad that my
image has been treasured up so easefully in
my iiister's heart.

I was bewildered beyond measure. It was
really Fred then, and 1 had net known him 2
I felt slightly ridiettlons 'add while intro-
ducing Dora to my brother whiSperad her to
keep quiet in reference to myiateuded trick.

I was too much confusi'd to think of in:
quiring how. he-cattle to be in the cram with-
out seeing me; so we all Went to the oar.

riage which was waiting for us, and drove
rapidly to our home. _

I had never known Fred to be so affee-
tionate. He held tny bawls in his own all
the time, and kissed st unnecessary intervals;
but to tell the truth I had never loved him
half so well before—never thought him half
so handsome.

We reached the gate. Mother kissed me
and cried over me ; Father repeated it; and
finally a frank hearty voice broke out with—-

'Hallo, I arn't you going to notice your
scapegrace of a brother at all ?s

And to my astonishment a 'handsome fel-
low I had not seen gave me a genuine bug,
and a kiss that you could have heard across
the yard.

'There is some mistake,' _I m,urmured ; 'are
you my brother Fred ? I thought that gen-
tleman was ?' poiotibg to the handsome gen-
tleman I had embraced at the depot,

'Why, sis, are you crazy ? Of course I'm
your brother, and that fellw there is my
lege cIP----etum, Archie Winters, who went to the
line to meet you. What are you blushing at,
Nell 7 I didn't have time to go, but let him
.taige_your-piet-uro-with-him,-so;that-he-would-
be. sure to know you. llt's been playing off
some of his mad pranks and passing himself
for me, I'll warrant.

I looked at Archie Winters beseechingly,
and as they were all going into the house, I
whispered to him—

or pity asa e o not spea. o t 'at mis-
take. How could it have happened 7'

4 1 overheard you talking in the ears, and
will keep your secret only on one condition.

He whispered something to me that made
my ace as, scarlet; at wadi-is mer-
cy, and said I would, think of it; and to the
delight of the whole lawily—Dora and Fred
in particular—Arobte and I were parried fin-
less than six months. And Dora said to me,
as I bade her good-bye, that it would give
unsseakable deli:ht to Fred and herself if

woulircifiiii-dilleir—i-F.ddinkin a tint
come, and I did so.

Backward Glances
i---The-mi-mt, ever active, loves to live and
wander mid labyrintLian windings_ of_the
mazypast^ fr; those days of lAuld Lang

, Syne,' the world appeared_in_a_far different
I light from what it does in after years. In

-v ho- Ihildhoodti .altshappy hours ofinnocent childhood our
gladsonier-Jlearts sipped the honeyed nectar
from everywayside ea.:LT.4..IW we little dream.
ed that life's golden cup must betfile-d Writs
more of the_bitter than the sweet. We lit-
tle imagined that 'into each life some rain
must tall.'

Thom we pictured a life unmixed with sor-
row, not knowing that future years would
reveal the fact that man's days are few and
full of trouble. Then we believed—our-
friends were all true. We knew not what
false Hendshipti meant. Trusting and eon.
Radio we started out to thread our way--L1?
along the billowy shores and across t e .eas-
terautrecean of human existence. We had
full faith and implicit confidence in the mon-
strous prodigies of Santa Claus. We be-
lieved the story of the •Babes in the Wood,'
and our young hearts would melt with pity
or bound with joy as we realized in the one
case or felt in the other, for the sufferings of
our fellows.

But alas! how sad the quivering heart-
strings vibrate when we discover that Santa
Clause is only an imaginary being, and the
many things which we supposed were real
were only imaginary—an ignis fatuus to
misguide and deceive us. Friends who had
gained our confidence, and in whom we had
confided the swots of our own hearts, prov-
ed recreant to every trust so lovingly con-
fided to them. Yes the Very friends who
knew us best and knew best when to stab us.
gave. us the unkindest cut of all.

Life that seems all bright, skies that were
ne'er darkened by a cloud, the glassy lake
that lay sleeping in the sunbeam and unmov-
by a ripple, we fondly thought would always
remain thus bright and beautiful. But no;
change% that we never dreamed of came, and
alas I. our fond hearts almost imagined that
friendship was but a name, and all things
but cheats to misguide and delade us.

Sadly we'wnt.checi the course pursued by
false friends. Solemnly we beheld Sylvia,
the 'Daughter of the Sky' walking with
silvelly feet the blue expanse above, darken.
ed by clouds and lost to view in gathering
storms. But our picture is a dark one
Let us brighten it a tittle. Life is what we
choose to make it. 'Kind words never die.'
The poet reasons thus, and we believe he is
right. Hear what he says :•

'A little word in kindness spoken,
A motion or a tear,

Matti often.healed the Fent that's broken,
And made a friend *sincere."
Acting thus we can make friends who will

prove true, friends whe wilt stand by us in
the hours when friends are -mast needed.
flow easily won ! The tribute of a tear, or
the dropping of a word and the task is done.

Youth is the seed time of life. Young
man, be up and dating.• Sleep not late in
life's morning, for it is too short a day to
permit you to waste its golden hours.

•

EQUALITY--,He who expects equality of
condition expects that which Providence for-
bids. One is. endowed by nature with
strength, another with weakness, one with
beauty, another with deformity; one with
vigor of intellect, another with mental imbe-
cility. Diversity in the moral as well as in
the physical world, is the design of Provi-
dence, as we might as well ask that the moult.
.rains and the bills should be shorn down, and
the rugged surface of the globe reduced to
one unvarying level, as that. society should
present uniformity of condition.-' It is a sys-
tem founded in infinite goodness and wisdom.

.• ..A person havingsold a horse to ao Irish-
Mao, a few months afteriards, asked him
hoist his horse answered. 'lndade,', replied
Pat, cannot tell, for I never thOugtit oE
putting -a 'tines-tint'

A Queer Funeral.
Yesterday afternoon before a large crowd

of people, Mr. Frank Voter'the inventor
of a patent safety coffin, was buried alive in
le garden attached to Saier's Union Brew-
ry, and after remaining under ground for
ver an hour resurrected himself in order to
ahibit the working of his invention. As
as been stated before,' the coffin is designed

give liberty to those who may be buried
urine suspended animation. In appearancedid-ere, but little from the ordinary burial
asket, except that it is higher, to allow of
le free movement of the body. The top lid
om the .head to the waist is movable, and
casket' interment is left open. Over it is

laced the most important part of the inven-
t box about two feet square-:and—five-
feet high. At the top it- is perforated with
holes to admit of a free passage of air, and
covered with a door in which is a light of
glass. This door is fastened from the inside.

:ar _he top of the box-ishereall-bellj-t
which a string wound at one end around the
hand of the deceased, is attached. Running
parallel is a strong rope.with which the sur-
• iced-can-help-b-i-mself-out -by -tfre-assistancelof cleats at the side of the upright box. If,
however, he prefers to wait till the Cemetery
attendant answers to call bell, he can take
his ease and lunch off the provisions which
have been stowed away by `'the friends" in

'la .r.videdlor that pose at the head
of the coffin. It is intended that the up-
right box shall be removed by the under-
taker at the first signs of decomposition.—
The coffin lid then slips back by a spring to
its lace anti the mound looks no different
from others.

Yesterday neatly two hundred people gath-
ered round the grave which-had-been-cla
for the exhibition. It With full six feet deep.
After awhile the coffin was laid upon the
cross pieces, the inventor stepped out from
tht_-e_rowd,-whick-he,addressed±in-a-,fe
words, in German, stating how he came by
the invention and commending it for its sim-
plicity, and then laid himself down, folded
tri-s-arrn-san-d was EnTilti-cit -eats andr poses
a corpse. The lid was placed over him and
sere -iv-aclown to its positioe,_white some one
arranged' wreaths of flowers over it The
bearers lifted the ropes and quietly lowered
the living man to his grave, the band play-
ing a solemn dirge. The boxes were set
down over the coffin, the loose dirt and stones
rattled and the earth struck with dull thuds
upon the-b-difdk--&falL he grave was heaped
up and the last lump of east*--Atted down.

The people that had pushed anTtrbv,r. ed
for a eight at the apparatus now advanced to
"take their last look" down the narrow win-
dow ; the band struck up a lively air, and
rush was made for the retreshment stand
leaving the inventor six feet under ground,
along with his invention. Above, the busy
gossipers discussed its merits, and occasion-
: • were-appalled-by-tire-query--easily hug-
gested, what if it shouldn't work ? But it
did work, and after the ciowd had made mer-
ry and drank larger for an hour-and a quart-
er, a gentleman stated that Mr. Vester was
to remain 'down below'-for two hours, but
that some of the spectators were anxious to
return home, and consequently, if' agreable,
Mr, V. would appear at once, otherwise re-
main the specified time. All present _being
satisfied, a signal was given, and a minute
after Mr. Vester, unaided, stepped out of
his living grave, being not in the least ex.
hausted. ilia exit was received with great
enthusiasm and applause, The same affair
is to be exhibited by its inventor in other
large -c it i e s.-11Teroark Daily Advertiser,

A Chapter on Old Maids.
Of old maids there are many kinds. Cuv-

ler himself could scarcely have classed the
multitude of the species. The patient, pious
old maid; the brisk, busy old maid; the
gaunt, the precise, the dressy, the grim, the
gossiping, the spiteful, the kingly; all these,
buzzing in and out of the world's great hive,
may puzzle us by their variety. But one
great distinction they share with the rest of
their fellow creatures, married and single—-
there are, bad and good old maids. One spe-
cies, gentle, meek, useful; having no ties of
their own, making ties of the very tender-
ness and affection of their yearning hearts ;
nursing sick ehildren, looking after the poor,
taking all the trouble off the hands of some
overburdened mother of a family ; governess,
friend, house-keeper, and humble companion,
all in one; women perfect in their way; wo•
men who lack nothing of being saints except
canonization. But, to balance the love we
might otherwise feel for the lonely race,
there is another speoies—busy-bodres, in-
triguers, thrusting themselves out of their
own solitary homes into the homes of others,
to work mischief, like earwigs in the core of
fruit; toad-eaters, slanderers, full of flattery,
full of spite ; struggling to keep their ground
by the meanest concessions, affecting not to
perceive the most open rebuffs, ready to un-
deg:nine by the grossest treachery ; envious,
pitiless daughters of the father of lies, and
serving him perpetually.

A STRANGE BUT TRUE STORY The St.
Cloud (Minnesota) Journal says : 'A young
ltdy, living in the East. was engaged to be
married some three years ago, when on the
morning of-the day appointed for the mar-
riage the father of her betrothed died and
denly. Tho wedding was postponed for a
year, and, on the second occasion, when
everything was prepared, and but, a few
hours were to elapse before- the ceremony,
tidings were received that the body. ,of the
lady's cousin, with whom she had lived al-
most as a daughter for a number of Years.
watt being brought from the South. .on the
next steamer. Another postponement of a
year followed, when, but a few weeks sinee,
on the very morning of the wedding day,
the-intended bride, after but a brief illness,
was herself n corpse. This is a strange Story,
but a true ofq.. •

ITWIAT Roy I CAN Tause—l once visited
a large public school At recess, a little fel-
low came up and spoke to the master, as he
turned to go down the platform, the master
said, 'That is a boy I can trust. He never
failed me.'

I followed him with my eye, and looked
at him when he took his seat after recess.
He bad a fine, open, manly face. I thought
a good deal about the teacher's' remark.—
What-a character bad that boy earned. He
had already got what would be worth more
to him than a fortune. It would be a pass-
port into the best store in the city, and what
is better into the confidence and • respect of
the whole community at large.

I wonder if boys know how soon they are
rated by old people; every_boy in the neigh-
borhood is known, and opinions are formed
of him; he has a character, either favorable
or unfavorable. A boy of whom the master
can say, 'I can trust that boy, he never fail-
• '•

•

•, . ..: ►t--omoployment. The
fidelity, promptness and industry which he
shows at school ate in demand everywhere,
and everywhere prized. He who is faithful

-in-little, will be faithful-also—iu—rouch.—Be-
sure, boys, that you eain a good reputation
at school. Remember;you are just where
God has placed you, and your duties are not
so much given youby yourteaeWr or your
parents, as by God himself. -17—mimust ren-
der an Account to them, you will also be
Ailed ider an account to him. Becalled to rem_

trusty—be time.

SPEAR KINDLY TO HIM - A farmer once
saved a very poor boy from drowning. Af.
ter his restoration he saidTohim

'What can I dolor you, my boy ?'

/____lSpeak_a_k_iad_word—to--me--sometirees,L,
replied the boy as the tears gushed from his
eyes. 'I aint got a mother like some of
them.'

w- Think-JIM That
had it in his power to give that boy money.
clothes, playthings, but the poor fellow crat-
ed nothing so much as a kind word now and
Ireo.lfe farmer ha ever, so itt a eart

the boy must certainly have had his with
gratified.

A kind word! You have many snob
,_think

much of their value but that poor boy in
your village, at whom _ey_eryboy laughs,
woull think ho had found a treasure if some
one would speak one kind word to him.—
Supposeyou speak it ? The next time you

_

meet him, instead of la
kindly to him. -Then

okeo to ou dail

ifie4lApkt
en, and his lips smile.

Kind words ! They
Speak them,enildren,i
them like suoberms ever
bless others, and then r
own hearts. Kind wor

SOUND Vs SIGHT.—
often noticed, when in
being introduced to n vei
you found it difficult to

on don't

self, 'What an tioattraei
same time intuitively eh ,
eta and expressing your
never like her. Preset
hear her relating, in aw,
some affecting incidents. The soft intonation
of her voice eats as a charm onyour feelings
and you think, after all, ebe is not so very
plain looking as you at first imagined. In
tact, you'repeat toyourself . 'What a nice
woman that person is Now, on the other
hand, take a pretty-looking female, whose
fine forehead, artistically penciled • eyebrows
and exquisitely small mouth strike you as
being wonderfully beautiful and prepossei
sing. You think no human creature can bi
fairer. When, however, you hear her spelt!
in a harsh and haughty strain, using bitter
soornful words where reproaches where tu
called. for, the much prized loveliness appeal
to vanish, and an unfavorable impression, toi
frequently of a lasting character, is prodr
eed.

OLD CLOTHES.—OId clothes pass into the
hands of two distinct dealers, and by the►
are turned to a valuable use. These dealer
are the men who buy old clothes, and the
men who pick them out of the street. Thar
are five hundred old clothes dealers in Nel
York who have shops, and who send mei
out to collect old garments. Many of Cher
sell the old clothing for a small advance
ode or two large concerns. In one of the
large shops men and women work early ant
and late for the trifling pay they receive fel
the stitch, stitch, stitch, by which they pui
in. some kind of shape the old clothes tin
their master has bought up the day before
These clothes, after being purchased by the
'boss,' are assorted and scoured, and are then
out and sowed into shape, and made to resem-
ble new clothes. They are then packed in
boires.and sent to an agent at the West, who
disposes of them to the best advantage, the
advantage generally being the realization of
about 70 per cent, on the original cost.—
The largest traffic of this kind is generally
carried on by the Jews.

A preaohnr, not long since, disooursing to
boys in the New ILlampshite State Reform
School, upon the fact that the good were
:respected, while the bad were shunned, at-
tempted to illustrate it by ,saying. 'Now,
boys, when I walk in the street, I speak to
some and not others, what now makes the
difference?' supposing of course they would
say, 'Because some aro gdod and sotto e
had (but he was much astonished to he. r
one little fella* sing out, 'Beca.uso some a •
rich and some are poor.' .

GOO watch set right/ will do to Set m.
by; hut, on the other hued, one tbat neswrong may be the moans of misleading a
whole neighborhood ; and the same may be
said of the example, we individually set to
thyse.argund. ue.

Preparing the Southern Youth.
Gen. Lee'a Washington College at which

Southern youth are being educated, and f 1 r
the endowment of which Henry Ward Beech-
er raised money in his congregation, is as
truly Southern as the moat ardent 'chivalry'
could wish. At the recent alumni• supper
the fourth regular toast was as follows :

'The fallen heioes of the war I Noble
men t The story of their martyrdom adds
fresh lustre to.,a.motto too often sneered at.
'Doled clecorunt,est pro pa€ria Mori!'

General Hampton, is response, said he did
not believe the Confederate heroes had fall.
en in vain—'the eanse for which Jackson
and Stuart fell cannot be in vain, but in
some form would Jet triumph.' The eighth
toast was:

'The true men of the South I Having
courage withtiut rashness, prudence without
timidity, they neither quail before. the frown
of sower nor fawn u the h: • • •

manacled•the libertlei of their country r
General Walker in responding, said that

during the war he tried to do his duty in
seeking the real interests of Virginia; and
that sincethe surrender he hadoever
the knee to Baal. He never meant to ac•
knowledge,• higher allegiance than that he
owed-his-native State.

Phe—college —is merely a rebel nursery in
which the yonng men of the South whoight-otherwise-Ce-tolorably-loyal-to-dre-Gov--
ernment, are indoctrinated with the most vi-
cious hatred of it:

=l7IA

A,large spot is uow visible on the disk of
the sun. A lithographic sketch of the ap-
pearance of this spot has been made by a
gentleman of New Haven, who observed the
inso--with-caitida-ch-glicseT,- liiiivinga magnify•
ing power of two hundred and ninety. The
length of the spot is 5,500 voiles'the black
portion Wending for 24,000 miles; or, to
ive--&-Anor&-Ktuiltiardei.

two planets,, each as large as 'our earth, could
be engulfed within this chasm. The per-
ip_hery_oLthe_eentraLspot_iintiledt_with—
black and gray. dots. The lithograph, it is
stated, presents a very-curious figure,-some-
what resembling a capital Q or a comet
with a curled tail, surrounded by an infinite
number o 1 small specks of a grayish tint.
The greater diameter of this sue spot extends
nearly due east and west,-thatportion-spoken--
or above as the tail curving round to tho
north. Altogether, it -is reported as pre-
senting a remarkable and unusual appear-

easion to relate an anecdote of a little girl
who tried to overcome 'evil with good' by
giving a iiew 'Testamenthp boy who had ill
treated her. The story appreciated, for
in a few moments one boy struck another,
and being asked the reason, he said he was
'trying to get a Testainent: This; iv.”
practical bearing altogether unexpected.

people tell good storieswhile -they are about it. Read the following
from a Western' paper: 'ln the late gale
birds were seen hopping about with all their
feathers blown off.' ' We have heard of gales
at sea where it required four mato hold the
captain's hair on,

If your mother's mother was my mother's•
sister's aunt, what relation would your great
gland-father's uncle's nepnew be to mr elder
brother's first cousin's son•in•law ?

There is a law suit going on in Lancaster
for the. possession of three goslings claimed
by two different persons.• Ike ousts already
amount to twebty dollars per gosling, and the
case has'oely gut ihrongh the Aldertnan'3
jurisdiction,.

.

SCAM!!! —Polittemas Who don't want off=
flees, sod tnaLleos who don't wait husbands.

jitDr. Johnson, at a late pried of ii. it,observed tri.:Bir. Joshua Ilaytioids,•' C s
mss does Dot utislkenew sequairitaneM'ualte
pastes -through • Wet he will soon,find himself
left ' alone. A'. map, should,keep. tiMJfiend-ship in °easiest repair: "

-

18 be an inhuman Luau who Enda bit bore.to the raoir.
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